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Types of Data in LINX

**Structured Data**
- Incidents
- Field interviews
- Arrests
- Outstanding warrants (inc. local)
- Mugshots (statewide)
- Jail booking records
- Traffic crash reports
- Traffic citations data
- Traffic stop data
- Parking ticket data
- Sex Offender Registry
- VA Adult Criminal History
- Pawn/Property data

**RMS/Investigative**

**Unstructured Data**
- Incident narratives
- Investigative narratives
- Supplemental reports
LInX Record Type Percentages

- CAD: 29.4%
- Incidents: 22.5%
- Citations: 15.6%
- Juvenile Involved Incidents: 2.2%
- Traffic: 2.0%
- Field Interviews: 1.6%
- Registry: 0.1%
- Warrants: 3.4%
- Bookings: 4.0%
- Pawn: 8.9%
- Arrests: 9.7%
- Juvenile Involved Arrests: 0.6%

Over 684 Million Event Records
Over 64 Million Mugshots
Over 530 Million Narratives
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LInX Record Type Percentages

Over 863 Million Event Records

Over 72 Million Mugshots

Over 660 Million Narratives
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- Yellow: Pending MOU Completion
- Blue: City/County Interface
- White: NC State Interfaces (NCSHP / NC SBI)
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LInX/D-Dex Systems 2015

Legend:
- Local-Level Agency Coverage
- State-Level Agency Coverage
- Military Base Area
LInX Carolinas

Current Status:

- LInX Carolinas users now have access to law enforcement records from more than 1700 agencies system wide including 13 LInX Regions, the FED Region, DDEX and N-DEX

- From May 2008 to-date, the total cost to NC taxpayers for LInX Carolinas, has been $401,474

- During that time, 100% of the LInX Carolinas annual operating and maintenance costs have been paid by the Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS). Funding is forecast to continue through 2018. Future funding beyond 2018 is likely. However, all funding projections are subject to future appropriations

- LInX/D-Dex remains a Homeland Security Priority of the Department of Defense

- There are no licensing fees for LInX users. The software is owned by each Region so no licensing fees can be assessed
LInX Carolinas

Current Status (Continued):

- During the past 22 months, LInX Carolinas has added approx. 166 agencies and now hosts 240 NC agencies serving approximately 84% of her population.

- The NC General Assembly’s appropriation of $288,474 for the expansion of LInX has contributed to the current increase by adding 46 agencies. The project is now complete with 2 agencies being substituted for 2 that chose not to participate at this time.

- The commitment of funds by the GA has allowed LInX to grow to cover an additional 1,591,554 (15.94%) of NC’s population and an additional 5,071 (18.87%) of her officers. This brings LInX NC population coverage to an astounding 8,663,223 (84%) and sworn officers with the ability to access LInX to 21,446 (79%).

- NCIS is funded Task Order 31 and Task Order 33 adding 10 and 4 new agencies respectively to LInX. That project is now complete.
CRISS COPS Grant Revision

- We are working on the CMPD Revised COPS grant that made a substantial amount of money available to expand LInX participation mostly in the western part of the state.
- The funds provide mapping for approximately 62 agencies with a population of nearly 852,000 or 8.66% and adds an additional 1,750 sworn officers or 6.5%. When this phase of expansion is complete LInX will cover approximately 91.95% of NC’s population (9,175,240) and 85.46% of our sworn officers (22,964) This project is 25% complete.
- By this time next year we anticipate LInX will host 290 NC law enforcement member agencies sharing data.
QUESTIONS ?